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Abstract: "Even if you have to start to work before you attend to a university, Open and Distance Learning gives you
the equality of opportunity so that you feel confident". This paper outlines a study that explores the online learning
experience for undergraduate and postgraduate students in Turkey. The project was adopted a face–to‐face inquiry
approach and expected to present students’ reflections by online studies. The study foregrounds the students’ voice
records that were collected in nine biggest cities in Turkey. Drawing upon their stories, the paper seeks to provide
the benefits from online learning environment and focuses on what undergraduates/postgraduates are doing and
the effect of distance learning on their family, social, and business life. Although the effects of the conventional face‐
to‐face education are mostly positive, learners are also required to assess the pros and cons of their distance
learning programs. According to the results of the analysis, open education system provides people with mobility
and economic confidence, increases life standards and ensures equality of opportunities in education.
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1. Introduction
*Education process, with its multi‐dimensional
presence, is maybe the most important tool to
determine a society’s progress. Education
contributes to people by not only direct‐financial
dimensions but also by indirect‐moral ways. Human
capital described as "better educated and more
healthy population" (Psacharopoulos, 2000) is seen
as the most important determinant of comparative
advantages and competitive power in today’s global
world. Romer (1990) put his arguments on the
meaning of human capital for economic growth and
development. He drew attention that research and
development process depend on qualified workers
that could only be nurtured via education. Being
based on the pioneering model of Jacob Mincer
(1974), many researches have shown that education
level increases gainings. Schultz (1961a, 1961b),
Denison (1962), Becker, Murphy and Tamura
(1990), Jorgenson and Fraumeni (1992), Bassanini
and Scarpetta (2001), Krueger and Lindahl (2001),
Sianesi and van Reenen (2003), Breton (2003), de la
Fuente and Domenech (2006), Hanushek and
Woessmann (2008), Patrinos and Psacharopoulos
(2011) and Gennaioli et al. (2013) are the studies
that proved the positive effect of education on
macroeconomic and individual returns. There are
studies showing that education has positive effects
also on social welfare, income distribution and
poverty.
Adelman
and
Morris
(1973),
Psacharopoulos (1977), Psacharopoulos and Ying
*

Chu (1992), Tsakloglou and Cholezas (2005),
Orazem, Glewwe and Patrinos (2007), Raffo and
Dyson (2007), Berg (2008) and Patrinos and
Psacharopoulos (2011) are some of the epitome
studies.
Outcomes of the studies on the effects of the
conventional face‐to‐face education are positive. The
question is that whether the positive effects of face‐
to‐face education still apply when it comes to open
and distance learning, or not? Despite insufficient
studies in this field, empirical outcomes shows that
open and distance learning methods also include
significant economic and social gain. For example,
Ferdousi (2010) laid diminishing emphasis effect of
open education on gender inequality in Bangladesh.
Ofoegbu (2009) stated that open and distance
education has made females have more income and
be able to catch the opportunities that males already
got. Aderinoye and Ojokheta (2004) obtained such
results as open and distance education had
significant effect on income increase, welfare and
sustainable growth in Nigeria. Ambe‐Uva and
Adegbola (2009) reached similar results in Nigeria
and stated that open and distance education had
positive effects on social upheaval, poverty, conflict
and marginalization and human development.
Kanwar and Taplin (2001) put distance education in
China, Hong Kong, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh, effected females and children positively.
Olakulein (2006) asserted that distance education
had positive effects for women coping with
inabilities. Ghadoliya (2012) noted that open and
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distance eeducation made conttributions for
recovering and
a self‐imprrovement pro
ocess for wom
men
who benefitted from micrrofinance.
The main
n purpose off this study iss to analyze the
contribution
ns of Anad
dolu Universsity Open and
a
Distance Ed
ducation Systtem to econo
omic and social
welfare witthin the fram
me of family,, social life and
a
occupationaal life.
2. Research
h design and
d profile of de
esign
Fig
g. 1: Gender off Respondentss

The qualitative study
y was conductted during 20
012
3 with both undergraduate and
a
and 2013
postgraduatte students affiliated with various
departments in Open an
nd Distance Learning (OD
DL)
A
Univ
versity. Onlin
ne students are
Faculty in Anadolu
defined as th
he participan
nts who lived quite a distance
from the un
niversity or started
s
to wo
ork before th
hey
intended to get a higherr education. T
They had rarrely
mponents in the program
m of
required facce‐to‐face com
study.
nd each text was
w
Each inteerview was trranscribed an
imported in
nto MS Exceel for initiall coding. Iniitial
coding enab
bled the exxploration off the data and
a
provided grreater clarity
y of what was
w in the daata.
Then every text was cod
ded into SPSSS to analysis the
data.
Studentss or postgraaduates were emailed or
phoned to p
participate in
n a face‐to‐faace interview
w. A
total of 124 participants were agreed
d to an interviiew
and compleeted the surv
vey between July 2012 and
a
October 201
13. The surveey took placees in nine citties;
Trabzon, A
Ankara, İstan
nbul, İzmir, Bursa, Adaana,
Gaziantep, Eskişehir,
E
and Antalya. Taable 1 indicaates
the frequencies and the number of participants to
ook
c
to the intervview in each city.

his study was the field off
One of the interests of th
stu
udy of the reespondents. The figure 2 shows thee
steem and leaf plots
p
for reprresenting thee departmentt
of the respond
dents whom
m enrolled in
n Open and
d
Disstance Educcation Faculty. Here, the leadingg
nu
umber for botth of the plotts was 1 that represented
d
thee departmen
nt of Businesss. The totall number off
resspondents involved in the survey
y from thee
department of Business wass 55 that werre almost thee
hallf of the paarticipants. The
T
next mo
ost occurred
d
vallue in both plots was 10
1 that reprresented thee
department of Economy. On
O the otherr hand, it iss
he departmen
nt of Public R
Relations and
d
obvious that th
ublicity (numb
ber 8) was allso as much as
a preferablee
Pu
am
mong eight reespondents whom
w
particiipated in thee
surrvey. The rest of thee departmeents of thee
resspondents were Public Financess, Businesss
Maanagement, Theology, Management
M
t of Health
h
Insstitutions, Ju
urisprudence,, Turkish Laanguage and
d
Litterature, Tourism and Hottel Management, etc.

Tab
ble 1: Details of
o survey respo
ondents
City
Frrequency
P
Percent
Trrabzon

13

10.5

A
Ankara

8

6.5

Isstanbul

7

5.6

IIzmir

20

16.1

B
Bursa

16

12.9
16.1

A
Adana

20

Gaziantep

12

9.7

Esskisehir

16

12.9

A
Antalya

12

9.7

T
Total

124

100.0

F 2: Stem‐an
Fig.
nd‐Leaf Plot fo
or Gender and Department
D

sf Althouggh a low participatio
on rate off
departments except
e
the department
d
of Business,,
Eco
onomy and Public Relaations and Publicity
P
hass
been involved in this surveey, it is typical for such a
nd of qualitattive research
h that focusess on specificss
kin
ratther than gen
neralizations.
3. Results and findings
The intervieew contains 6 main secctions wheree
eacch section includes diffferent items. The firstt
secction coverrs 6 item
ms about ‘individuall
mo
obility/empowerment’ of the respondents. Thee
seccond section includes 9 iteems about “th
he social and
d
business life “o
of the respon
ndents. The section
s
threee
inccludes 7 item
ms regardingg to “family life “of thee
resspondents. The
T fourth seection includ
des 11 itemss
about “basic neeeds and pov
verty “of the respondents.
r
.
Th
he fifth sectio
on covers 7 items about “technology
y
and communiccation “of th
he responden
nts. The lastt
secction includ
des 19 item
ms about “the
“
generall
asssessment of the
t ODL ".

The follo
owing data explores thee gender of the
participantss agreed to
t
completee the surv
vey.
According to
o Figure 1, am
mong the parrticipants in the
research, 53
3% of those were
w
female and
a 47% of male
m
approximateely. This is an
n expected raate for ODL as
a it
is assumed tto provide a greater oppo
ortunity to geet a
higher educcation for feemales than males whetther
they are paid or not.
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The firstt item in seection 1 aim
med to explore
whether ODL
O
made participants have greaater
mobility or flexibility in
n the way w
which they had
h
before. Fig.. 3 indicatees the prop
portions of the
individual m
mobility of the participaants after th
hey
were enrollled the program or grad
duated from the
program in each city. The participantts were asked
d to
indicate th
he extent of their agreement or
disagreemen
nt with the relevant stateement on a fo
our‐
point scale. The respon
nse alternativves were Ag
gree

(sccored 1), Dissagree (scoreed 2), Not totally (scored
d
3),, and I had already have in
ndividual mob
bility (scored
d
4).. Among the cities wheree the particip
pants agreed
d
thaat ODL had the
t greater effect
e
on theeir individuall
mo
obility, the laargest rate was
w occurred in Adana ass
19% approxim
mately. On thee other hand
d, 23.08% off
thee participantss in İzmir dissagreed that ODL had thee
greeater effect on their in
ndividual m
mobility than
n
before whereass 60% of thee participantss agreed thatt
theey had alread
dy had individ
dual mobility
y than before..

Fig. 3:
3 Individual Mobility

ond item was
w
asked to
o measure the
The seco
contribution
n of ODL to participants’
p
life in termss of
economy. Fiigure 4 show
ws the rates of the response
alternatives such as Agree
A
(scored
d 1)’, Disag
gree
(scored 2), a
an indirect reelationship could be (scoree 3),
I have no job
b right now (sscored 4), No
ot totally (scored

ording to thee
5),, on a five‐point scale in each city. Acco
ressults, 19.44%
% of the partticipants agreed in İzmirr
thaat ODL had an
n economicall contribution
n to their lifee
wh
hereas 18% of the particcipants approximately in
n
Gaaziantep and Trabzon dissagreed that ODL had an
n
onomical con
ntribution to their
t
life.
eco

Fig. 4: Economical con
ntribution

Analysis of variancce (Anova) was used to
determine w
whether theree is a differen
nce in each ittem
summarized
d in Table 1 by
b locations of the survey
y. F
test found a significant difference in
n the first ittem
obtained byy the locations, F (8, 76) = 2.994, p < 0.05.
Hence the rrespondents defined them
mself poor since
they did nott meet the needs of living before they had
h

been trained differed siignificantly among thee
loccations of the
t
respond
dents. Theree is also a
siggnificant diffeerence in the second item
m obtained by
y
thee locations, F (8, 72) = 2.348,
2
p < 0..05. In otherr
wo
ords, the reespondents whose
w
salaryy had been
n
positively increased by OD
DL differed significantly
y
mong the locaations of the respondentss. The next F
am
88
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Another F test found a significant difference in
the locations of the respondents who complained
about the ODL system, F (8, 104) = 2.566, p < 0.005.

test for item 3 also found a significant difference in
the locations of the respondents who had been
positively affected to be hired,
F (8, 79) = 3.994, p < 0.005.

Table 2: Anova results
Items
Defined yourself as a poor since you did not meet the needs of living
before you were trained
There was any kind of financial contribution to your poverty when
you were in the ODL program
There is a positive effect to be hired
Any comment on ODL system

F Value

P value

df

2.994

0.006

8.76

2.348

0.027

8.79

3.994
2.566

0.001
0.014

8.79
8.10

4. Conclusion

The participants were also asked to reflect upon
their view with ODL system. Relatively small things
such as physical instruments for learning, locations
of the examinations, the frequency of the exams,
needs for assisting books could distinguish the
respondents from the ODL system. Undoubtedly,
ODL positively contributed to the education system
that was also accepted by 40 (32.3%) of the survey
respondents:
“Distance education and it’s web page is fine… I am
using it without any problem.”
Sixteen of the survey respondents (16.9 %)
referred to the low knowledge of ODL in public area
although they felt engaged with the higher
education:
“I feel engaged with ODL, I have a student card so it is
fine to be a member of the university even if you are
an online student however it does not support the
graduates in public area to find a job easily (12.9%)…
More advertisement for ODL graduates is needed
(4%).”
A number of respondents (12.1%) described how
ODL develop its learning instruments. They
described various new strategies as learning
instruments that ODL could provide for new
students:
“Books should be very thin that we could only have
the summary of the topics (4%)…ODL system in
sense of being different might provide an application
for cell phones to students in learning quickly
(7.3%)... Books should be rewritten as they are quite
poor or lessons should be reached by ipad as well
since teaching and learning is mediated through
technology (0.8%).”
Eleven of the respondents (8.9%) also pointed
out that they felt engaged with ODL since they
provide us the opportunity of distance education:
“Even if you have to start to work before you
attend to a university, ODL gives you the equality of
opportunity so that you feel confident.”
This study has also indicated that nearly 30% of
the respondents impacted negatively due to poor or
unqualified questions in the exams, increased
number of exams during the year, being very far
from your home to take an exam at each period in
one year and each time making the location of your
examination changed from the last time.

In this research, the role of Anadolu University
Open and Distance Education System on economic
and social welfare and its effects on decreasing
poverty are studied. Outcomes of the qualitative
research based on face‐to‐face interviews shows that
Anadolu University Open and Distance Education
System has increased students’ and graduates’
economic and social welfare and it has significant
effect on reducing poverty. Outcomes of the research
are consistent with human capital and endogenous
growth theories and the literature. According to the
results of the analysis, open education system
provides people with mobility and economic
confidence, increases life standards and ensures
equality of opportunities in education. The graduates
of the system, generally express their satisfaction
and suggest that ‘new strategies for learning to be
improved’ and ‘elaboration of tests and test
frequencies’. In the period this research is completed
(April 2014), 5.440.290 students are registered on
the whole higher education system. 2.545.278 of
them are registered on open education system. That
means 47% of the whole higher education students
receive education from open and distance education
systems. Lastly, many of them are students that
registered on Anadolu University Open and Distance
Education System. In this context as being capable of
reaching masses, Anadolu University Open and
Distance Education System has equivalent effects on
individuals and society as conventional face‐to‐face
education do.
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